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This is an English - Teochew dictionary.
The Teochew is the Malaysian Colloquial
variety spoken in informal, familiar
settings. Teochew is a tonal Chinese
language. However, due to technical
limitations of Kindle and other reasons, the
Teochew is presented in a phonetic
romanized form. For those who are totally
unfamiliar with Teochew phonology,
www.teochew.co is on-line to provide
guidance. A starting vocabulary of 1,000
entries is provided as this is the first time
that a dictionary is published in the
Malaysian Teochew. Almost all are
single-word common entries, with some
compound nouns and phrases. For the latter
group, the meanings of the constitutents are
supplied to give an idea of how concepts
and ideas are built up, ie how the language
functions. The translator, Robert Goh,
learned the language as his mother tongue
while growing up in Malaya/Malaysia in
the 1950s and 1960s.
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Translation of Teochew (dialect) in English. Translate Teochew (dialect) in English online and download now our free
translator to use any time at no charge. Translation of Teochew (dialect) in English Teochew dictionary and
phrasebook app - Jun 20, 2012 The worlds first Teochew language Dictionary and Phrasebook app for the Chinese
characters, Teochew peng-im (romanization), English Teochew Words of the Day - Teochew Association Teochew
(dialect) (English to Chinese (s) translation). Translate Teochew (dialect) to English online and download now our free
translation software to use at ENGLISH - Toggle navigation. Home Dictionary TeoChew words: ??. TeoChew
?????? English Definitions. English Definitions n. uncle misc. fathers elder brother. More Result. Multi-word search ??.
Relative Search By English Word uncle Teochew for English Speakers Teochew translation german, English - German
dictionary, meaning, see also techie,touche,TEC,teacher, example of use, definition, conjugation, Reverso Teochew in
Vietnamese, translation, English-Vietnamese Dictionary Jan 9, 2016 WhatTCSay is the worlds first (and till now the
only) English-Teochew dictionary and phrasebook app for iOS and Android. Originally released : English Teochew
Dictionary eBook: Robert Goh Contents. [hide]. 1 English. 1.1 Alternative forms 1.2 Etymology 1.3 Proper noun.
1.3.1 Translations 1.3.2 Synonyms 1.3.3 See also How to say the words ??in Teochew? TeoChew dialect Apr 14,
2017 This website is meant to help Teochews who are brought up in an English-speaking environment and wish to
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know more about Teochew How to say the words ??in Teochew? TeoChew dialect Teochew translation in
English-Vietnamese dictionary. Teochew in Korean, translation, English-Korean Dictionary - Glosbe Buy English
Teochew Dictionary: Read Books Reviews - . Mobile Apps for Learning Teochew Language Part 2: WhatTCSay a
member of a people of the Guangdong province of SE Chin Meaning, pronunciation, example sentences, and more from
Oxford Dictionaries. Teochew (dialect) - English to Chinese (s) Translation teochew definition: Proper noun 1. A
dialect of Min Nan Chinese, English Wiktionary. Available under CC-BY-SA Words near teochew in the dictionary
WhatTCSay on the App Store - iTunes - Apple Toggle navigation. Home Dictionary TeoChew TeoChew Phonetic.
TeoThew: am1 ? eng1 Relative Search By English Word. ????:????(??? How to say the words rainbow in Teochew?
TeoChew dialect Toggle navigation. Home Dictionary TeoChew words: ??. TeoChew Phonetic. TeoThew: a1
English Definitions wife of fathers younger brother aunt. More Result. Multi-word search ??. Relative Search By
English Word aunt ????. Teochew - Wiktionary Teochew is a member of the Minnan (Southern Min) group of Chinese
Mogher - includes information about Chaozhou idioms and phonology and a dictionary How to say the words kite in
Teochew? TeoChew dialect, TeoChew May 8, 2016 The Teochew Store spoke also to Ty Eng Lim to find out the
story behind this amazing English-Teochew dictionary and phrasebook mobile app. Teochew dictionary definition
teochew defined - YourDictionary Teochew Mogher web site provides both a place to learn about the Chaozhou
dialect and a dictionary in the Chaozhou Chaozhou dialect is one of Learn Teochew ???? Update: There is a known
issue where the sound may be muted. If youre running into this issue, verify that your media volume or your ringer
volume is not WhatTCSay - Android Apps on Google Play Teochew Mogher web site provides both a place to learn
about the Chaozhou dialect and a dictionary in the Chaozhou Chaozhou dialect is one of Teochew in Mandarin,
translation, English-Mandarin Dictionary Showing page 1. Found 0 sentences matching phrase Teochew.Found in 0
ms. Translation memories are created by human, but computer aligned, which Teochew - definition of Teochew in
English Oxford Dictionaries Jan 26, 2015 The worlds first Teochew language dictionary and phrasebook iPhone App
for English speakers! Anyone who would like to learn or improve Teochew - definition of Teochew in English
Oxford Dictionaries Oct 1, 2015 teochew, ??, , , Translation, human translation, automatic translation. How to say the
words ?in Teochew? TeoChew dialect, TeoChew Teochew translation in English-Mandarin dictionary. How to say
the words ?in Teochew? TeoChew dialect, TeoChew Teochew Mogher web site provides both a place to learn about
the Chaozhou dialect and a dictionary in the Chaozhou Chaozhou dialect is one of Teochew language and
pronunciation - Omniglot The worlds first Teochew language dictionary and phrasebook iPhone App for English
speakers! Anyone who would like to learn or improve Teochew translation German English-German dictionary
Reverso a member of a people of the Guangdong province of SE Chin Meaning, pronunciation, example sentences, and
more from Oxford Dictionaries. Teochew - English - Chinese Translation and Examples - MyMemory Teochew
Mogher web site provides both a place to learn about the Chaozhou dialect and a dictionary in the Chaozhou Chaozhou
dialect is one of the Relative Search By English Word cymbals. ????:?????MOGHER.
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